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Abstract. We applied and compared seven vapor pressure
estimation methods to the condensable compounds generated
in the oxidation ofα-pinene, as described by the state-of-
the-art mechanism of the BOREAM model (Capouet et al.,
2008). Several of these methods had to be extended in order
to treat functional groups such as hydroperoxides and peroxy
acyl nitrates. Large differences in the estimated vapor pres-
sures are reported, which will inevitably lead to large differ-
ences in aerosol formation simulations. Cautioning remarks
are given for some vapor pressure estimation methods.

1 Introduction

Biogenic SOA, originating from the oxidation of organic
molecules such as isoprene and terpenes, is estimated to be a
major contributor to organic aerosol (Hallquist et al., 2009).
Many uncertainties exist regarding the formation and compo-
sition of SOA. These include, among others, missing path-
ways in the gas-phase oxidation of Volatile Organic Com-
pounds (VOC) to semi- and nonvolatile ones, unmeasured
vapor pressures of most relevant semi volatile molecules, ill-
constrained non-ideality effects due to the fact that SOA is
a mixture, unknown heterogeneous and aerosol phase reac-
tions, etc. If aerosol formation is primarily due to equilib-
rium partitioning, Pankow’s formula (Pankow, 1994) applies
(here written in its molar form;Compernolle et al., 2009;
Barley et al., 2009)

cp,i

cg,i

=
RT

γip
0
i

com (1)

with R the ideal gas constant,T the temperature,p0
i the

vapor pressure, andγi the activity coefficient,cp,i andcg,i
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the mole quantity of speciesi per volume of air in aerosol
phase and gas phase respectively, andcom the mole quantity
of SOA per volume of air. Bothγi andp0

i of a molecule de-
termine its presence in the aerosol phase, but whileγi varies
typically over an order of magnitude for a mixture of simi-
lar compounds (e.g. all originating from the oxidation of the
same hydrocarbon;Compernolle et al., 2009), p0

i varies over
many orders of magnitude. For the large majority of com-
pounds contributing to SOA, no experimentalp0

i is known
and hence it has to be estimated.

Many methods for vapor pressure estimation have been de-
veloped. Some of them use only molecular structure, often in
the form of a group contribution method, while others need
also molecular properties as input, such as the boiling point.
As these properties are unknown for most species, they have
themselves to be estimated. Some methods (see e.g.Capouet
and Müller, 2006; Pankow and Asher, 2008) assume a linear
dependence of ln(p0

i ) on the number of functional groups,
but this approximation fails especially when multiple hydro-
gen bonding groups are present. To counter this deficiency,
other methods introduce group interaction terms (Nannoolal
et al., 2008; Moller et al., 2008), but the number of differ-
ent terms becomes very large in these methods and there
is in general a lack of data for polyfunctional molecules
to constrain them. Also the scaling of the group interac-
tion with number of functional groups is not trivial, and this
choice is important for highly polyfunctional molecules, as
we will show in this work. The following methods are com-
pared: the method ofCapouet and M̈uller (2006) (CM), SIM-
POL (Pankow and Asher, 2008), SPARC (Hilal et al., 2003),
and three methods needing a boiling point as input (Myrdal
and Yalkowsky, 1997; Nannoolal et al., 2008; Moller et al.,
2008). The boiling point is estimated either with the old
method ofJoback and Reid(1987) or the more recent and
detailed method ofNannoolal et al.(2004).

During the course of this workBarley and McFiggans
(2010) made an assessment of different vapor pressure
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Table 1. Overview of the seven different vapor pressure estimation methods used in this work.

Vapor pressure method Boiling point method abbreviation in text mathematical symbol

Capouet and M̈uller (2006) N/A CM p0
CM

Pankow and Asher(2008) N/A SIMPOL pSI
Hilal et al. (2003) N/A SPARC p0

SP
Myrdal and Yalkowsky(1997) Joback and Reid(1987) MY-JR p0

MY

(
Tb,JR

)
Myrdal and Yalkowsky(1997) Nannoolal et al.(2004) MY-Nan p0

MY

(
Tb,N

)
Nannoolal et al.(2008) Nannoolal et al.(2004) Nan-Nan p0

N

(
Tb,N

)
Moller et al.(2008) Nannoolal et al.(2004) Mol-Nan p0

M

(
Tb,N

)

methods in their ability to predict vapor pressures of lower-
volatility compounds, including all methods presented here
except SPARC. Their study is complementary with the cur-
rent work, as they compare the vapor pressure estimations
with experimental values for compounds of relatively higher
volatility. In this study, our focus will be on typical aerosol
constituents predicted by the BOREAM model, for which
experimental vapor pressures are generally not available.
The impact of some of these methods in the simulation
by BOREAM of SOA yields ofα-pinene dark-ozonolysis
smog chamber experiments was very recently investigated by
Ceulemans et al.(2010).

2 Description of boiling point and vapor pressure esti-
mation methods

We tested in total seven different vapor pressure estimation
methods, given in Table1, together with the abbreviation
used in this work. Some of them need only molecular struc-
ture as input while others are combined with a boiling point
estimation method. The boiling point methods and vapor
pressure methods are explained below. Note that the boil-
ing point method ofNannoolal et al.(2004), and the vapor
pressure methods ofMyrdal and Yalkowsky(1997); Nan-
noolal et al.(2008); Moller et al.(2008) are available on-line
at the E-AIM website (Extended Aerosol Inorganics Model,
www.aim.env.uea.ac.uk/aim/ddbst/pcalcmain.php).

2.1 Boiling point method of Joback and Reid (1987),
and its extension

Here it is assumed that the boiling point can be written as a
sum over groups:

Tb,JR = 198.2 +

∑
k

vk1Tb,k (2)

wherek runs over the groups,vk is the occurrence of this
group in the molecule, and1Tb,k a contribution to the boil-
ing point due to this group. The linearity assumption has
been criticized before (e.g.Stein and Brown, 1994; Barley
and McFiggans, 2010), in giving too high boiling points for
large compounds. The Joback method should in principle

only be applied to components within a certain boiling point
range. Outside this range, a correction has to be applied
that can be derived e.g. from a plot of estimated vs. ex-
perimental normal boiling temperature for a sufficient num-
ber of components. In the original method, no parameters
are present for peroxide (−OO−), hydroperoxide (−OOH),
peracid (−C(=O)OOH), nitrate (−ONO2) and peroxy acyl
nitrate (−C(=O)OONO2) groups, which are all present in the
BOREAM model. Decomposition is a problem for the direct
determination of boiling points of hydroperoxides, peracids
and peroxy acyl nitrates (Egerton et al., 1951; Kacmarek,
1978). Camredon and Aumont(2006) extended the Joback
method for nitrates based on experimental boiling point data,
and we take over this group-contribution value.

For peroxy acyl nitrates,Camredon and Aumont(2006)
extended the JR method based on the boiling point of peroxy
acetyl nitrate reported byBruckmann and Willner(1983).
Bruckmann and Willner(1983) do not make explicit how this
boiling point of 379.15 K was determined. As they evaluated
the vapor pressure curve only up to 291.15 K, the reported
boiling point of peroxy acetyl nitrate is probably obtained
by extrapolation of theirp0(T ) correlation over almost 90 K.
Therefore we use instead thep0(T ) correlation provided by
Kacmarek(1978) to obtain the extrapolated boiling point of
peroxy acetyl nitrate (Table2). With this boiling point, the
group contribution for peroxy acyl nitrates is determined (Ta-
ble3). Kacmarek(1978) providesT ,p0 data up to 330.15 K,
although the highest temperature point is probably an outlier
not used in their correlation. Discarding this point results in
a – still significant – extrapolation range of about 60 K.

As no experimental boiling points are available for hy-
droperoxides,Camredon and Aumont(2006) assumed that
the group−OOH could be subdivided into the existing JR
groups−O− and −OH. Instead, we use thep0(T ) corre-
lations provided byEgerton et al.(1951) to obtain the ex-
trapolated boiling points of three hydroperoxides and three
peracids. For five out of six of them the extrapolation range
is less than 20 K and hence the extrapolated boiling point
should be a good estimate, provided the underlying data is of
good quality. These boiling points are then used to derive the
group contribution for the hydroperoxide group and peracid
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Table 2. Boiling points used for the derivation of new group contri-
butions, together with the range of extrapolation1Textr. to obtain
these boiling points, when applicable.

compound Tb/K 1Textr./K

dimethyl peroxidea 287.15 0.5
diethyl peroxidea 335.65 N/A
di-t-butyl peroxidea 382.15 N/A
ethyl methyl peroxideb 312.15 N/A
isopropyl methyl peroxideb 326.65 N/A
t-pentyl t-butyl peroxideb 399.15 N/A
methyl hydroperoxidec 358.60 45.5
ethyl hydroperoxidec 374.25 11.0
t-butyl hydroperoxidec 404.65 11.5
acetic peracidc 383.24 ≈ 0d

propanoic peracidc 392.88 ≈ 0d

butanoic peracidc 399.38 6.
peroxy acetyl nitratee 377.07 61.1

a FromSanchez and Myers(2000). For dimethyl peroxide, the boil-
ing point was slightly below 1 atm, therefore we assumed a 0.5K
higherTb.
b FromBalaban et al.(1992).
c From thep0(T ) correlations ofEgerton et al.(1951).
d The boiling points are at the edge of the reported temperature
interval. However,Egerton et al.(1951) do not refer to them as di-
rectly determined boiling points.
e From thep0(T ) correlation ofKacmarek(1978). The highest
temperature data point at 330.15 K is probably an outlier, seem-
ingly not used byKacmarek(1978) for the derivation of the vapor
pressure function of peroxy acetyl nitrate. Therefore the extrapola-
tion range is taken from the second-highest temperature data point
315.95 K.

group, by minimizing∑
i

(Tb,X,i −Tb,exp,i)
2 (3)

with X the method considered (in this case JR) andTb,exp,i
a boiling point based on experimental data (possibly extrap-
olated) (Table3). The peroxide group contribution finally, is
based on six boiling points fromSanchez and Myers(2000)
andBalaban et al.(1992) evaluated at, or very close to, at-
mospheric pressure.

Also reported in Table3 are the mean absolute deviations
between modelled and experimental (possibly extrapolated)
boiling points, given as

σTb
= 1/N

N∑
i=1

∣∣Tb,X,i −Tb,exp,i
∣∣ (4)

2.2 Boiling point method ofNannoolal et al.(2004), and
its extension

This is a group contribution method that also takes into ac-
count interactions between functional groups.

Tb,N =

∑
kvk1Tb,k + GI

n0.6583+ 1.6868
+ 84.3395 (5)

GI =
1

n

m∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

Ci−j

m−1
, with

n number of non−H atoms
m number of interacting groups

The nonlinear behaviour (through the termn0.6583) describes
more closely experimental behaviour as opposed to the JR
method.1Tb,k includes both first and second order groups.
GI describes the interaction between groups. It includes a
large amount of functional groups, is therefore applicable
to a wide range of organic molecules, and is based on the
renowned Dortmund Data Bank (www.ddbst.com). How-
ever no parameters are available for the hydroperoxide, the
peracid and peroxy acyl nitrate group. They are obtained in
the same way as for the JR method (Table3). As the boiling
points upon which are based were estimated, the group con-
tribution values are presumably of lower quality. No group
interaction parametersCi−j can be derived for these groups
because of lack of data.

2.3 Vapor pressure method of Capouet and Müller
(2006)

This is a simple group contribution method directly fitted to
experimental vapor pressures, given by the formula

log10p
0
CM = log10p

0
hc −

∑
k

vkτk (6)

τk = Ak − Bk(T − 298 K)

p0
hc is the vapor pressure of the hydrocarbon parent com-

pound of the molecule under consideration, i.e. the molecule
with the same carbon skeleton but with the functional groups
replaced by the appropriate number of hydrogen atoms, and
k runs over the functional groups. This hydrocarbon vapor
pressure is provided by experimental data or estimated by
some other method, as there exist several reliable ways to es-
timate the vapor pressure of hydrocarbons. For the fitting,
the large majority ofp0

hc was provided by experimental val-
ues, while for the use in modeling, the method ofMarrero
and Gani(2001) was used to provide boiling point, critical
temperature and critical pressure, which were then converted
to p0

hc by the corresponding states method ofAmbrose and
Walton (1989). This last approach was also chosen in this
work. Note that the method lumps acids and peracids, but
distinguishes between primary, secondary and tertiary alco-
hols and nitrates. A shortcoming of the CM method is its
limited range of applicability with respect to molecule types,
as it was devised to handle oxidation products of terpenes.
Furthermore, it is based on a relatively limited basis set, and
it includes only a crude temperature dependence.
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Table 3. Group contribution values for the methods ofJoback and Reid(1987), Nannoolal et al.(2004), Nannoolal et al.(2008) andMoller
et al.(2008), for groups not covered in these papers. Boiling points from Table2 were used. The mean absolute deviations of the modelled
vs. the experimental or extrapolatedTb, and the modelled vs. the experimental log10(p

0) are also given.

Method extended Joback and Reid(1987) Nannoolal et al.(2004) Nannoolal et al.(2008) Moller et al.(2008)
group 1Tb,k σTb

1Tb,k σTb
dB ×103 σlog10p0 dB σlog10p0

-OO- 28.71 16.1 Group already present in original method.
-OOH 127.96 7.0 774.75 1.3 888.42a 0.05 1.7817a 0.05
-C(=O)OOH 147.17 10.2 1110.64 12.3 926.02b 0.03 1.7924b 0.03
-C(=O)OONO2 155.29 / 1467.2 / 519.03c 0.008 0.8508c 0.009

a Based onp0(T ) correlations of methyl, ethyl and t-butyl hydroperoxide (Egerton et al., 1951).
b Idem for acetic, propanoic and butanoic peracid.
c Based on theT ,p0 data points of peroxy acetyl nitrate (Kacmarek, 1978), excluding the highest temperature point.

Table 4. Ether, peroxide and ester group contributions as an exten-
sion ofCapouet and M̈uller (2006).

Group A B

−O−
a 0.4107 0.00594

−OO−
b 0.18 0.0027

−C(=O)O−
c 0.9171 0.00451

a Based on data fromESDU(1995) of ethyl propyl, methyl pentyl,
dibutyl and dipentyl ether.
b Based on data fromEgerton et al.(1951) of di-t-butyl peroxide.
c Based on data fromESDU (2001) of diethyl succinate, diethyl
suberate and diethyl sebacate.

Note that the definition of the hydrocarbon parent for
ethers, esters and peroxides (which all have one or more oxy-
gens within the hydrocarbon skeleton) was not considered by
Capouet and M̈uller (2006), as these molecules did not play
a role in the version of their chemical model at that time. An
update of the BOREAM model (Capouet et al., 2008) based
on the new chemistry provided byVereecken et al.(2007),
led to the inclusion of several compounds containing ether,
ester and peroxide functionalities. The parent hydrocarbon is
then defined as if the two carbon atoms on the opposite sides
of the in-chain oxygen atom(s) are directly attached to each
other. In the estimation ofp0

hc, second order effects from
the method ofMarrero and Gani(2001) due to for example
neighbouring methyl groups on these two carbon atoms were
neglected, as they would obviously also not occur in the child
molecule. The group contributions were fitted to a few sim-
ple molecules, and the results are shown in Table4.

2.4 SIMPOL (Pankow and Asher, 2008)

Like the previous model, SIMPOL assumes the additivity of
functional group contributions to the logarithm of the vapor
pressure. The vapor pressure is given by the formula

log10
p0

SI

1atm
=

∑
k

vkbk (T ) (7)

where the sum includes a contribution which is constant for
all molecules (k=0), a contribution proportional to the num-
ber of carbon atoms (k=1), as well as first and second order
groups (k>1). An important difference with the method of
Capouet and M̈uller (2006) is that there is no distinction be-
tween primary, secondary and tertiary alcohols and nitrates.

2.5 SPARC

The on-line method SPARC (Carreira et al., 1994) calcu-
lates a set of molecular descriptors (molecular polarizability,
molecular volume, microscopic dipole, hydrogen bond) from
atomic fragments. From these, several other pure compo-
nent properties (vapor pressure, boiling point,... Hilal et al.,
2003) and mixture properties (activity coefficient, Henry’s
law constant,... Hilal et al., 2004) can be calculated. The va-
por pressure is calculated with a detailed solute-solute inter-
action model. We did not implement the code of SPARC, as
we don’t have access to its current version, but we have cal-
culated the vapor pressure of all condensable explicit species
occurring in BOREAM on-line with SPARC, version 4.2
(http://ibmlc2.chem.uga.edu/sparc/).

2.6 Method ofMyrdal and Yalkowsky (1997)

The vapor pressure of a liquid is estimated through the rela-
tively simple formula

log10

(
p0

MY

1atm

)
=−

[
86.0+0.4τ+1421

√
#HBG
M

]
(Tb−T )

19.1T
(8)
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+
−90.0−2.1τ

19.1

(
Tb−T

T
−ln

Tb

T

)
with Tb the boiling point,M the molecular mass,τ the num-
ber of torsional bonds and # HBG the number of hydro-
gen bonding groups. This last term takes into account the
non-additive nature of hydrogen bonding groups. The hy-
drogen bonding amines were treated differently byMyrdal
and Yalkowsky(1997), but they do not occur in the chemical
oxidation mechanism ofα-pinene. Myrdal and Yalkowsky
(1997) classified carboxylic acids and alcohols as hydrogen
bonding groups,Camredon and Aumont(2006) categorized
also hydroperoxides as hydrogen bonding, and in this work
we do the same for peracids. The hydrogen bonding nature
of hydroperoxides and peracids is clear given their low vapor
pressure. In the study ofBarley and McFiggans(2010), it
was found that this method tended to overpredict vapor pres-
sures of lower-volatility compounds.

2.7 Vapor pressure method ofNannoolal et al. (2008),
and its extension

This is a very recent group contribution method that needs a
boiling point as input:

log10

(
p0

N

1atm

)
= (9)[

4.1012+

(∑
k

vkCk+GI−0.176055

)]
T −Tb

T −
1
8Tb

GI=
1

n

m∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

Ci−j

m−1
,with

n numberofnon−Hatoms
m numberofinteractinggroups

The groupsk defined are (nearly) identical to those of the
boiling point estimation method ofNannoolal et al.(2004),
hence has about the same wide range of applicability and is
also based on the Dortmund Data Bank. Also this method
takes into account group-group interaction. A large number
of parameters is needed for the group-group interaction, and
in some cases they are constrained by vapor pressure data of
only 1 or 2 compounds. Since the double summation in GI
is divided by bothn andm−1, GI becomes less important
with increasing number of interacting groups compared to∑

kvkCk. In itself, this looks somewhat illogical; why would
the group interaction become negligible for highly polyfunc-
tional molecules? In practice, this means that for highly poly-
functional molecules the method ofNannoolal et al.(2008)
becomes closer to a simple group-contribution method.

As for the boiling point method (Nannoolal et al., 2004),
no groups are available for hydroperoxides, peracids and per-
oxy acyl nitrates. There are, however, vapor pressure data
available for all these compounds (Egerton et al., 1951; Kac-
marek, 1978; Bruckmann and Willner, 1983). Together with
their extrapolated boiling points (see above), this allows to

obtain group contribution values for the vapor pressure meth-
ods (see Table3). This is done by minimizing

∑
i

∑
j

(
log10

(
p0

X,i(Tj )

p0
exp(Tj ),i

))2

(10)

For the hydroperoxides and peracidsp0
exp,i is ap(T ) corre-

lation (Egerton et al., 1951) andTj runs over the temperature
interval where this correlation is valid, with a step of 1 K.
For peroxy acetyl nitrate,p0

exp,i(Tj ) runs over the data points
reported byKacmarek(1978), except for the highest temper-
ature point, which is considered an outlier. Also given are
the mean absolute deviations between modelled and experi-
mental log10p

0.

σlog10p
0 =

∑
i

∑
j

∣∣∣∣∣log10

p0
X,i(Tj )

p0
exp(Tj ),i

∣∣∣∣∣ (11)

No group interaction parametersCi−j were obtained for
these groups as data is lacking. However, group-interaction
can be especially important for the hydrogen-bonding hy-
droperoxide and peracid groups. One could of course assume
group-interaction parameters from another group resembling
these groups, e.g. taking over the GI alcohols parameters for
hydroperoxides, and the GI acid parameters for peracids. But
the magnitude of the group-interaction parameters depends
on the magnitude of the group contribution of the functional
group, and these are different for alcohol and hydroperoxide,
and for acid and peracid groups. Hence simply taking over
these GI values is probably not justified. We will take this
approach only as a sensitivity test.

2.8 Vapor pressure method ofMoller et al. (2008), and
its extension

This method is a successor to that ofNannoolal et al.(2008),
and has many identical or similar groups.

ln

(
p0

M

1atm

)
=

(
9.42208+

∑
k

vkdBk+na

∑
l

vldBl+GI

)
(12)

×
T −Tb

T −

(
T 1.485

b

135 −2.65

)+D′ ln
T

Tb

D′
=D+

1

na

∑
vidEi,correction term for acids and alcohols

GI=
1

2

m∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

Ci−j ,with m number of interacting groups

with na the number of nonhydrogen atoms. Differences
with Nannoolal et al.(2008) include: some of the group
contributions are molecule size dependent (through the fac-
tor na); a correction term is included for acids and alco-
hols (D′); and the scaling of the group interaction term GI.
As opposed to the method ofNannoolal et al.(2008), the
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Table 5. Comparison of experimental vapor pressure data points of hydroperoxides and a peracid, fromSanchez and Myers(2000), with
calculations by the extended MY-JR and the Mol-Nan methods. The extended Nan-Nan and MY-Nan methods (not shown) have1X

exp= 0.07,

σX
exp= 0.30 and1X

exp= 0.09,σX
exp= 0.32, respectively.

T
K

p0
exp

Torr
p0

MY (Tb,JR)

Torr log10
p0

MY (Tb,JR)

p0
exp

p0
Mol(Tb,Nan)

Torr log10
p0

Mol(Tb,Nan)
p0

exp

isopropyl hydroperoxide 311.40 20.03 18.14 -0.04 26.00 0.11
n-butyl hydroperoxide 428.03 8.03 7.39 -0.04 4.71 -0.23
sec-butyl hydroperoxide 415.45 11.03 8.01 -0.14 9.28 -0.07
t-pentyl hydroperoxide 427.23 6.98 2.04 -0.53 3.66 -0.28
cyclohexyl hydroperoxide 480.05 1.20 1.24 0.01 1.22 0.006
n-heptyl hydroperoxide 491.44 0.06 0.30 0.71 0.17 0.45
3-ethyl 3-pentyl hydroperoxide 470.50 17.03 3.08 -0.74 4.66 -0.56
methyl cyclohexyl hydroperoxide 488.80 0.03 0.10 0.54 0.24 0.90
1,1,3,3-tetramethyl butyl hydroperoxide 471.70 0.90 0.20 -0.66 0.82 -0.04
hexanoic peracid 462.81 0.50 1.16 0.36 0.86 0.23
1X

exp -0.05 0.05
σX

exp 0.36 0.29

group-interaction term can become dominant compared to∑
kvkdBk for molecules with many interacting groups, and

this can have a profound effect on the vapor pressure, as we
will show below. In the same way as for theNannoolal et al.
(2008) method we derived group contributions for hydroper-
oxides, peracids and peroxy acyl nitrates (Table3), while no
GI values could be obtained. In the recent assessment ofBar-
ley and McFiggans(2010), both this method and the method
of Nannoolal et al.(2008), in combination with the boiling
point method ofNannoolal et al.(2004), came out as the pre-
ferred methods.

3 Cross-validation of methods extended in this work

Sanchez and Myers(2000) provide reduced pressure boiling
points of hydroperoxides and peracids. These were used to
test the hydroperoxide and peracid group extensions made in
this work for some methods (Table5). Only nonaromatic (as
we did not implement aromatic groups) and monofunctional
molecules were considered. The mean deviation – or sys-
tematic difference –1X

Y and mean absolute deviationσX
Y are

given by

1X
Y =

1

N

∑
i

log10

p0
X,i

p0
Y,i

(13)

σX
Y =

1

N

∑
i

∣∣∣∣∣log10

p0
X,i

p0
Y,i

∣∣∣∣∣ (14)

with X a vapor pressure model andY another vapor pressure
model or (as in this case) experiment . In this last case1X

exp is
the bias of modelX. For all methods tested, the bias was low
(−0.05–0.09), while the mean absolute deviation was around
0.3. Note that the peroxy acyl nitrate group extension could
not be tested, as no vapor pressure data are available for other
peroxy acyl nitrates than peroxy acetyl nitrate.

4 Application of vapor pressure methods to BOREAM-
predicted α-pinene degradation products

We applied the different vapor pressure methods to the con-
densable, explicit1 α-pinene degradation products (254 in to-
tal) as predicted by BOREAM. These molecules contain car-
bonyl, hydroxyl, acid, nitrate, peracid, hydroperoxide, per-
oxy acyl nitrates, and to a smaller extent, ether, ester and
peroxide functionalities. Note that as we had to extend some
methods to treat certain functional groups (hydroperoxides,
peracids, peroxy acyl nitrates), and that these extensions are
based on the same small set of vapor pressure data, these
methods will have similar contributions to the vapor pressure
for these functional groups.

4.1 CM method: dependence on parent hydrocarbon
vapor pressure estimation method

The CM method starts from the vapor pressure of the parent
hydrocarbon, and the vapor pressure is then lowered by con-
sidering the functional groups. In the basis set for fitting of
the method, the vapor pressure of the parent hydrocarbon is
known in the large majority of cases. However, this is not
the case for most condensable molecules in BOREAM, and
log10p

0
hc in Eq. (7) has to be estimated by some method. The

choice of this method will have an impact on the end result
log10p

0.
Generally, we use the method ofMarrero and Gani(2001)

to predict boiling point, critical temperature and critical pres-
sure. The hydrocarbon vapor pressure is then calculated from
these properties by the corresponding states method ofAm-
brose and Walton(1989) (Eq. (8) of their paper), with the

1“Explicit” meaning having a definite chemical structure, as
there are also lumped species in BOREAM with more limited chem-
ical information.
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Fig. 1. Logarithm of vapor pressure estimations at 298 K of all explicit condensable molecules
in BOREAM vs. the CM method. The black line is the 1:1 diagonal. Given are also the mean
deviation ∆ and the mean absolute deviation with the CM method.
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Fig. 1. Logarithm of vapor pressure estimations at 298 K of all explicit condensable molecules in BOREAM vs. the CM method. The black
line is the 1:1 diagonal. Given are also the mean deviation1 and the mean absolute deviation with the CM method.

acentric factor estimated with Eq. (2-3.3) ofPoling et al.
(2001). Note that this method fails when the temperature
of interest is above the critical temperature of the parent hy-
drocarbon. In practice, this only arises for molecules with
only 1 or 2 carbon atoms and hence are of no concern for
the condensable molecules in BOREAM. To investigate the
influence of method choice on log10p

0
hc, we used as an alter-

native the combined methods ofNannoolal et al.(2004) and
Nannoolal et al.(2008). At 298 K, we find almost no mean
deviation (Eq.13) between both methods, and the mean ab-
solute deviation is only 0.13 (Eq.14). When using SIMPOL
(Pankow and Asher, 2008) to calculate the parent hydrocar-
bon part, the difference is larger: SIMPOL predicts on aver-
age a 0.23 lower log10p

0
hc, with a mean absolute deviation of

0.25. SIMPOL calculates the hydrocarbon part of the vapor
pressure in a rather rudimentary way. Nonetheless, even this

difference in log10p
0
hc is small compared to the variations

in log10p
0 of the functionalized molecules between the dif-

ferent vapor pressure estimation methods discussed below.
We conclude that the choice of method for calculation of
log10p

0
hc is relatively unimportant.

4.2 Comparing vapor pressure estimations of explicit
condensing molecules in BOREAM

In this comparison, the method ofCapouet and M̈uller (2006)
is taken as the reference method, as it was used for our pre-
vious simulations with BOREAM. In Fig.1 the logarithm of
vapor pressure estimated at 298K by each method is plot-
ted against the corresponding values estimated with the CM
method. In addition, the mean deviation1Y

CM and mean ab-
solute deviationσ Y

CM (see Eqs.13and14) are also given.
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4.2.1 MY-JR

It can be seen that MY-JR predicts considerably lower va-
por pressures as compared with the CM method for practi-
cally all explicit condensable molecules in BOREAM (called
BOREAM-molecule hereafter), and this deviation is larger
for the lower vapor pressures. It is a known shortcoming of
the JR boiling point estimation method to overpredict high
boiling points because of the linearity assumption (Eq. (2),
see e.g.Stein and Brown, 1994), which leads to a severe un-
derprediction of the low vapor pressures, almost irrespective
of the exact vapor pressure estimation method used (Barley
and McFiggans, 2010). Therefore, we can only advise not to
use the JR method for SOA formation applications.

4.2.2 MY-Nan

As opposed to JR, the Nannoolal boiling point method is
carefully calibrated to reproduce the observed evolution of
boiling point with molecule size. The MY-Nan method
agrees with CM for the highest vapor pressures, but starts

to deviate at log10
p0

CM
Torr =−2, and overpredicts the vapor pres-

sure by about 2 orders of magnitude at log10
p0

CM
Torr =−9. From

the current study alone it cannot be concluded which method
is closer to the true vapor pressure, but we note that an over-
estimation of MY-Nan at lower vapor pressures (as opposed
to both experiment and Nan-Nan) was noted byBarley and
McFiggans(2010).

The MY method starts from the Clausius-Clapeyron equa-
tion assuming a constant difference of heat capacity:

R ln
p0

atm
≈−1Sb

(
Tb−T

T

)
+1Cp

(
Tb−T

T
−ln

Tb

T

)
(15)

It can be anticipated that the assumption of constant1Cp

will break down from a certain differenceTb−T on. Meth-
ods based on the Antoine equation (Nannoolal et al., 2008;
Moller et al., 2008, see below) have probably a wider range
of applicability. However, more investigation is needed to
clarify which method is closer to the true experimental vapor
pressure.

4.2.3 Nan-Nan

When combining both the Nannoolal boiling point and va-
por pressure method (Nan-Nan) a remarkably good agree-
ment with CM is obtained. This is somewhat surprising as
both pN,Tb,N are very detailed methods and based on the
large and recommended Dortmund Data Bank, while the CM
method is a relatively simple method based on a limited set
of vapor pressures.

As explained in Sect.2.7, the group-group interactions in
the method ofNannoolal et al.(2008) become unimportant
for highly polyfunctional molecules. We checked this by set-
ting GI=0 in the method ofNannoolal et al.(2008) and com-
paring with the original method: the systematic difference

in log10(p) is only 0.12, and the mean absolute difference
only 0.14. This is a relatively small difference, which ar-
guably does not justify the large number of parameters, often
constrained by only a few measurements, needed to calcu-
late GI. We note in this respect thatBarley and McFiggans
(2010) devised a simplified version of the method ofNan-
noolal et al.(2008), with fewer parameters and without group
interactions, and found that this method performed almost as
well as the original method when tested against their experi-
mental vapor pressures.

4.2.4 Mol-Nan

The Moller method is a close successor to the Nannoolal
vapor pressure method. Although a good agreement is ob-
tained with both CM and Nan-Nan for a large number of
SOA products (Fig.1) there are also many outliers, with both
large under- and overestimations in comparison to CM. Note
that these large outliers disappear when GI is set to zero in
Eq. (13). Striking examples of vapor pressure overestima-
tion include the following cases. The vapor pressure of the
BOREAM-molecule CHOH(C(CH3)2OH)CH2COCOCH3,
with 7 carbon atoms and four functional groups, is pre-
dicted to be 0.33 Torr at 298 K, about the same vapor pres-
sure as that of the small molecule 1-heptanol (experimen-
tal vapor pressure: 0.22 Torr), with only 1 functional group.
HOCH2(CHOH)8CH2OH has a predicted vapor pressure
of 2×10−3 Torr at 298 K, about 1/3 of the experimental va-
por pressure of 1-decanol (7×10−3 Torr), while the molecule
HOCH2(COCHOH)4CHO, is calculated to have a nega-
tive enthalpy of vaporization, and as a consequence the
calculated vapor pressure becomes unrealistically large at
298 K (>1.7×1034 Torr) (these last two examples are not
BOREAM-molecules, but are included to show the limiting
behaviour). In the latter case, the overestimation is caused by
the large negative, and badly constrained (only 2 measure-
ments) alcohol-keto group interaction term. However, the
general cause of the wrong behaviour can be attributed to the
way group interactions are counted (see Eq.13) in the Moller
method, where the GI term dominates the group contribution
terms in presence of many functional groups. Currently, the
method has been reworked by Moller and coworkers based
on this analysis, and a correction will be published shortly
(B. Moller, personal communication, 2010; see also the dis-
cussion phase of this work).

We mention finally that this anomaly is unrelated to the
one mentioned byBarley et al.(2009), where a steep in-
crease in vapor pressure was observed between the C5 and
C6 diacids. Our implemented version following the publi-
cation ofMoller et al. (2008) suffers from exactly the same
problem. This error is also corrected in the reworked ver-
sion. As the BOREAM-molecules tested here do not include
diacids with less than 10 atoms, it is unimportant for the
present intercomparison exercise.
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Table 6. log10(
p0

Torr) as estimated by the different vapor pressure methods to some experimentally identifiedα-pinene oxidation products.

CM MY-JR MY-Nan Nan-Nan Mol-Nan SIMPOL SPARC

pinonaldehyde −1.17 −1.73 −0.93 −1.04 −1.04 −1.80 −1.15
pinonic acid −3.52 −4.44 −2.78 −3.49 −4.15 −4.0 −4.55
pinic acid −5.34 −6.51 −4.08 −5.29 −5.78 −6.14 −7.45
MBTCAa

−8.26 −10.2 −6.38 −9.17 −6.73 −9.21 −7.73
terpenylic acidb −2.53 −3.54 −3.90 −4.55 −5.69 −3.37 −5.02
2-hydroxy terpenylic acidb −4.56 −6.10 −5.21 −6.84 −8.76 −5.55 −6.52
diaterpenylic acid acetateb

−6.88 −8.92 −4.99 −7.04 −7.28 −7.71 −5.97

a 3-methyl-1,2,3-butane-tricarboxylic acid was characterized bySzmigielski et al.(2007).
b These molecules were characterized byClaeys et al.(2009).

In any case, the fact that this method came out as the best
from the assessment ofBarley and McFiggans(2010), im-
plies that it can be applied to molecules with a limited num-
ber of functional groups.

4.2.5 SIMPOL and SPARC

SIMPOL predicts lower vapor pressures compared to the CM
method for the large majority of compounds. This is for the
largest part due to the higher vapor pressures CM predicts
for tertiary alcohols, while SIMPOL makes no distinction be-
tween primary, secondary and tertiairy alcohols. A second,
less important, reason is the lower vapor pressure SIMPOL
predicts for the carbon skeleton.

SPARC predicts on average lower vapor pressures com-
pared to the CM method, but there is considerable overlap
between both methods.

4.2.6 Sensitivity test: group interaction parameters for
hydroperoxides and peracids in MY-Nan, Nan-
Nan and Mol-Nan

As explained above, no group interaction parameters could
be obtained for hydroperoxides, peracids and peroxy acyl
nitrates in the methods ofNannoolal et al.(2004, 2008);
Moller et al. (2008). However, especially for the hydrogen-
bonding hydroperoxides and peracids they could be impor-
tant. Therefore, we recalculated the vapor pressures of the
BOREAM molecules with the methods MY-Nan, Nan-Nan
and Mol-Nan, but where hydroperoxides are counted as al-
cohols and peracids as acids in the calculation of the GI term
of Nannoolal et al.(2004, 2008); Moller et al.(2008). These
last calculations are refered to as the analogy test, while the
original calculations (with zero group interaction parame-
ters for OOH and C(=O)OOH) are the base case. Over the
whole set of molecules, most of which do not contain the
OOH or C(=O)OOH group, the mean deviation and mean
absolute deviation of the analogy test compared to the base
case for MY-Nan and Nan-Nan log10p

0 is negligible (0.02
or smaller), while for Mol-Nan an on average 0.25 lower

log10p
0 is predicted. Hence the basic conclusions of the

comparisons above are not changed. Considering the mean
deviation and mean absolute deviation only over the com-
pounds with OOH and/or C(=O)OOH groups, log10p

0 from
the analogy test are still only marginally different from the
base case for MY-Nan and Nan-Nan (less than 0.1), while
for Mol-Nan, vapor pressures are about an order of magni-
tude lower with the analogy test calculations compared to the
base case. Clearly, the agressive scaling of the GI parameter
of the method ofMoller et al. (2008) is responsible for this
high sensitivity.

5 Application of vapor pressure methods to
experimentally found α-pinene oxidation products

In Table6 we apply the different vapor pressure methods to
some experimentally characterizedα-pinene oxidation prod-
ucts. Apart from the well-known compounds pinonalde-
hyde, pinic acid and pinonic acid, these include more recent
identified products fromSzmigielski et al.(2007); Claeys
et al. (2009). In general, also for these compounds the
MY-JR yields the lowest, and the MY-Nan the highest va-
por pressure. For compounds containing an ester function-
ality, the CM method predicts a relatively high vapor pres-
sure. While the methods are reasonably in agreement for the
semi-volatile molecules pinonaldehyde and pinonic acid, the
disagreement becomes very substantial for the low-volatility
molecules.

6 Conclusions

As mentioned byBarley et al.(2009), vapor pressure equa-
tions using critical data are probably less appropriate for at-
mospheric modelling, due to the very large difference be-
tween the critical temperature with the temperature of in-
terest. This applies also to a lesser extent to vapor pres-
sure equations using boiling points; the boiling point is typ-
ically 300 K above the temperature of interest. The danger
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of bad extrapolation from this boiling point is exemplified
by the large differences between the methods ofMyrdal and
Yalkowsky (1997) and Nannoolal et al.(2008), using the
same boiling point estimation method. Another drawback
is that for some types of compounds (peroxy acyl nitrates,
hydroperoxides and peracids) no boiling points are avail-
able as they decompose before the boiling point is reached;
in this work we had to extend the methods ofJoback and
Reid (1987); Nannoolal et al.(2004, 2008); Moller et al.
(2008) with estimated boiling points. At first sight, it
seems unnecessarily complicated to have to estimate a boil-
ing point for molecules for which vapor pressure data at
room-temperature are available, while in the end one is only
interested to estimate vapor pressures for ambient conditions.
This is a drawback that direct estimation methods (Pankow
and Asher, 2008; Capouet and M̈uller, 2006) do not have. On
the other hand, direct estimation of vapor pressure at a given
temperature is much more difficult than estimation of a boil-
ing temperature for a given pressure (see discussion phase of
this work). Hence the estimation of a normal boiling point is
a convenient starting point to estimate a vapor pressure, even
if this boiling point is far above the temperature of interest.

One of the methods (Moller et al., 2008) showed anoma-
lous behaviour for certain polyfunctional compounds. This
is not simply due to some bad parameters but rather due to
the mathematical formulation of the method. Ultimately, this
touches the problem of how the contributions of the func-
tional groups to the vapor pressure should scale for highly
polyfunctional molecules. Group interaction terms are, in
essence, corrections to the group contributions obtained for
monofunctional molecules. In the formulation ofNannoolal
et al. (2008) these corrections become negligible for highly
polyfunctional molecules, while for the method ofMoller
et al. (2008) they become dominant and scale agressively.
The truth is probably in the middle of both extremes, with
group interactions being significant, but not dominant com-
pared to the basic group contributions. Adressing this prob-
lem is essential if one wants to predict reliably the vapor pres-
sure of highly polyfunctional compounds. Another problem
of the group-interaction approach of the methods ofNan-
noolal et al.(2008) and ofMoller et al. (2008) is the large
number of parameters necessary, while data for polyfunc-
tional molecules are scant and typically less precise. Hence a
more concise approach to the problem of group interactions
seems to be justified.

The method MY-JR (Myrdal and Yalkowsky, 1997;
Joback and Reid, 1987) yields generally the lowest vapor
pressure of all considered methods. Given the known over-
prediction of high boiling points by JR (Stein and Brown,
1994), this method is not recommended.

Assuming that partitioning to the aerosol phase follows
Eq. (1), the precise vapor pressure method will determine to
a great extent the amount of aerosol simulated. This was il-
lustrated byBarley and McFiggans(2010) and byCeulemans
et al.(2010). In this last study, BOREAM was used to sim-

ulate a wide range ofα-pinene dark ozonolysis smog cham-
ber experiments, and among other variables, also the vapor
pressure method was varied in the simulation of the experi-
ments ofPathak et al.(2007). The methods CMCapouet and
Müller (2006) and Nan-Nan (Nannoolal et al., 2004, 2008)
gave results closest to the experiments. SIMPOL (Pankow
and Asher, 2008) overpredicted aerosol amounts, while MY-
Nan (Myrdal and Yalkowsky, 1997; Nannoolal et al., 2004)
underpredicted aerosol amounts considerably2. Of course,
this does not necessarily imply that CM and Nan-Nan are
the “best”, as large uncertainties exist in the chemical mech-
anism. For example, in a very recent publicationCamre-
don et al.(2010) found the best agreement with experimen-
tal aerosol yields ofα-pinene dark ozonolysis experiments
using the method MY-JR (Myrdal and Yalkowsky, 1997;
Joback and Reid, 1987), where MCMv3.1 (Jenkin et al.,
1997; Jenkin, 2004) was the chemical mechanism, while
MY-JR would lead to large overpredictions in aerosol yield
when applied with BOREAM.
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